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Abstract. We use a unique, hand-collected data set to examine learning and forgetting
in hip replacement surgery as a function of a surgeon’s experience with specific surgical
device versions and the time between their repeat uses. We also develop a generalizable
method to correct for the left censoring of device-version-specific experience variables that
is a common problem in highly granular experience data, using maximum simulated like-
lihood estimation with simulation over unobservables conditional on observables. Even
for experienced surgeons, the first use of certain device versions can result in at least a
32.4% increase in surgery duration, hurting quality and productivity. Furthermore, with
the passage of time, surgeons can forget knowledge gained about the use of particular
devices. For certain devices, when the time gap between repeat uses increases from its
median to its 75th percentile, surgery duration increases by about 3.4%. The high pro-
ductivity and quality costs associated with device variety suggest that the gain from a
new device design needs to be large enough to compensate for the short-term disadvan-
tages of starting up on a new learning curve and of increasing the chances of knowledge
depreciation over time.
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1. Introduction
Employees in industries as diverse as information tech-
nology (IT) support, auto servicing and repair, health-
care, home loans and mortgages, investment banking,
and retail customer service workwith a great variety of
products and services on a daily basis. A car mechanic
services a wide variety of makes and models and a
variety of model years and trim levels even within a
particular make and model. An IKEA kitchen designer
helps customers design kitchens that come in a wide
variety of design suites, with a number of different cab-
inets, drawer systems, counters, and appliances within
each suite. A server at an IT help desk may receive
calls related to a wide variety of problems on a vari-
ety of different computer makes and models. Client
work in law, consulting, architecture, and other profes-
sional services often entails combining elements from
a variety of different knowledge bases, frameworks, or
methodologies. Most surgeons perform several differ-
ent kinds of surgery using a variety of medical devices
that each come in many variants. In such environ-
ments, it is quite common for employees to encounter
product or service variants with which they have nil or

very limited prior experience, even if they have been
working in the same job for many years.

A long stream of research has documented the bene-
fits and costs of product variety (MacDuffie et al. 1996,
Ho and Tang 1998, Ramdas 2003). On the cost side,
recent research in operations management and eco-
nomics suggests that high product variety can slow
down production or worsen quality because of limited
learning spillover from one type of activity to the next
(Benkard 2000, Boh et al. 2007, Ramdas and Randall
2008, KC and Staats 2012, Clark et al. 2013, Staats and
Gino 2012). Another potential reason for production
slowdown or quality degradation in high-variety set-
tings is that it often can be a while before a worker
performs any particular type of activity again, despite
operating at high volume. This could lead to forgetting
the intricacies of specific tasks. Naturally, the costs of
variety should be weighed against its benefits in decid-
ing how much variety to offer.

Our focus is on the learning- and forgetting-related
costs of variety. Workers in high-variety settings often
encounter new tasks. While it is widely known that
learningoccurs steeply atfirst and thenflattensoutwith
experience (e.g., Wright 1936, Lieberman 1984, Argote
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and Epple 1990, Argote 1999), in empirical estimation,
emphasis is almost never placed on the first few expo-
sures to a new task.1 Also, the estimation of forgetting
effects has received far less attention than the estima-
tion of learning rates (Bailey 1989, Argote et al. 1990). In
particular, to our knowledge, no one has examined how
forgettingwith the passage of time at the granular level
of specific tasks—such as a carmechanic servicing a car
of a specific make-model-year and trim level or a sur-
geon using a specific surgical device variant—impacts
production. The impact of having had any prior expo-
sure to a specific task and that of forgetting in relation to
specific tasks is particularly relevant in high-variety set-
tings. It is the estimation of these effects—at the level of
specific tasks—that we focus on, in the context of medi-
cal devices used in surgery.
The past few decades have seen an explosion in the

variety in medical devices (Gelberman et al. 2010). In
2004, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
was regulating 500,000 models of 1,700 different med-
ical devices (Maisel 2004). In this environment, a sur-
geon’s ease in using a device version that he has never
previously used has important implications for pro-
ductivity and quality. Furthermore, high device variety
increases the time gap between repeat uses of any par-
ticular device version by a surgeon. This can result in
forgetting over time of device-version-specific knowl-
edge. The impact of forgetting over time at the level of
specific tasks has not been examined previously.

Our goal is to examine how device proliferation im-
pacts production, in the context of surgery. A longer
duration of surgery reduces productivity, eating into
expensive operating room (OR) and surgeon capacity
(Olivares et al. 2008, Saleh et al. 2009) and using up
time in which additional surgeries could have been
performed. All else equal, shorter duration is also
preferable as the risks of infection, blood loss, and
postsurgical complexities are well known to increase
with surgery duration (Peersman et al. 2006, Yasunaga
et al. 2009).

Investigating how device-specific learning and for-
getting impacts the productivity of surgeons poses
three major empirical challenges. First, doing this re-
quires very detailed data about device usage at the
individual surgeon level, as opposed to data on hos-
pital or even surgeon volumes. We use a unique,
hand-collected data set from the University of Vir-
ginia Health System to examine learning and forget-
ting at the level of specific surgical devices used in hip
replacement surgery. We assembled data from multi-
ple sources including OR records, patient charts, and
hospital accounting databases. Our very detailed data
set enables us to consider a richer set of hypothe-
ses than previously has been possible. Our data set
includes all hip replacement surgeries performed at the
University of VirginiaHealth System fromAugust 2006

Figure 1. (Color online) Four Key Devices Used in Hip
Replacement Surgery

Hip replacement surgery

Head

Stem

Liner

Shell

until November 2008. We obtained information on the
specific version of each of four key devices used in
surgeries performed during this period—the “stem”
or femoral device, which is inserted into the patient’s
thigh bone; the “shell” or acetabular device, which is
inserted into the patient’s hip socket; and the “head”
and “liner” devices, which together comprise the ball
and socket joint (see Figure 1). There are many versions
of each of these four devices that differ in shape, mate-
rial, coatings, and other characteristics that are likely
to affect a surgeon’s ease in using them (see Figure 2
for two distinct stem versions). We limit our analy-
sis to devices made by four vendors—Stryker, Depuy,
Smith &Nephew, and Zimmer—that account for about
90% of the surgeries performed in our study period.
When counting device versions made by only these
four vendors, a total of 563 stock-keeping units (SKUs)
(or 121 unique device versions after accounting for
devices that differ only in size) of these four key devices
were used by just four surgeons in performing 671 hip
replacement surgeries during our study period, indi-
cating high variety in device versions (see Table 1).

Our data set includes first-time hip replacement
surgeries as well as revision surgeries, which tend to
take longer. Table 2 provides a simple description of
our data, broken down into these two categories.2 Each
of these categories is further divided into three subcat-
egories. The first contains surgeries in which the sur-
geon had prior experience in our sample with the spe-
cific versions of all four key devices used in the surgery.
The second contains surgeries in which the surgeon
used one device version (among the four key devices)
that he had not used before in our sample, and the third
contains the remaining surgeries in the category. A cur-
sory glance at this table suggests that longer average
duration of surgery is associated with a surgeon using
a greater number of device versions that he has not
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Table 1. Groupings of the Four Main Devices Used in Hip Replacement Surgeries

Shell Stem Liner Head Total

No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of
No. of device No. of device No. of device No. of device No. of device

Company SKUs variants SKUs variants SKUs variants SKUs variants SKUs variants

Zimmer 16 4 10 9 19 6 20 4 65 23
Depuy 45 8 60 10 61 10 63 11 229 39
Stryker 31 5 48 12 32 11 48 15 159 43
Smith & Nephew 22 3 44 4 10 1 34 8 110 16
Total 114 20 162 35 122 28 165 38 563 121

Note. Based on the 671 surgeries that are used to create device version variables.

used before, both for revision surgeries and for first-
time surgeries. We will examine whether this pattern
withstands a rigorous analysis.
The second major empirical challenge we face is re-

lated to data censoring. Since our data have a fixed
starting time with no surgeries observed prior to it, we
cannot be certain that an observed first use of a spe-
cific device version by a surgeon is indeed the true first
use. In fact, even if we had data from when a surgeon
joined the hospital, it would still be impossible to know
whether an observed first use of a specific device by
a surgeon is a true first use (as surgeons typically get
their initial training and experience at one hospital and
then move elsewhere to practice). In reality, given the
tremendous and ever-changing variety in devices, the
fragmented way in which device data are recorded,
and the lack of attention that has been paid to this

Figure 2. (Color online) Two Distinct Stem Device Versions

Accolade stem Secure-fit stem

Table 2. Surgery Duration Across Subsamples of Surgeries

All device One device variant More than one device
variants observed not observed variant not observed

in use before in use before in use before

No. of obs. Mean Std. dev. No. of obs. Mean Std. dev. No. of obs. Mean Std. dev.

Revision 76 202.47 69.59 27 218.6 102.94 14 243 105.95
First time 312 146.89 50.16 42 169.5 91.98 12 170.75 98.3

Note. Surgery duration is measured in minutes.

type of data in healthcare research andmanagement to
this date, it is very difficult to obtain current informa-
tion on device usage at most hospitals, and even more
so going back in time.3 This type of left censoring of
device usage data, while widely prevalent in hospital
data, introduces a challenging econometric problem.
A similar problem would arise with the use of highly
granular experience data in other contexts where the
goal is to examine learning and forgetting at the level
of subtasks or subprocesses of a service procedure. We
present a generalizable approach to address this type
of problem. In essence, we use observed information
on the distribution of time between usages of specific
devices to infer the probability that an observed first
use of a device by a surgeon is indeed a true first
use and incorporate this information into a maximum
likelihood estimation procedure to estimate our coeffi-
cients of interest.

The third major empirical challenge we face is that
our learning and forgetting-related variables may be
endogenous, for several reasons. First, unobserved fac-
tors may impact both a surgery’s duration and the sur-
geon’s choice of devices to use in it. For example, it is
possible that certain “difficult-to-use” device versions
are used only occasionally, when there is an unusual
patient need. Even in the absence of learning, this
might cause first use of a new device version and the
time gap between uses to appear to impact surgery
duration. Second, patients’ choice of surgeonsmay also
result in endogeneity. More able surgeons may be cho-
senmore frequently andmay also operate faster. Third,
unobserved factors in the OR could result in omitted
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variables bias. We account for these sources of endo-
geneity in our empirical analysis.
We find that a single prior usage of a stem (shell) ver-

sion reduces surgery duration by about 32.4% (27.6%)
relative to the average duration of stem (shell) versions
that have been used at least once. The time spent on
first uses of stems and shells represents a potential
5% increase in the number of hip surgeries that can
be performed annually with no increase in hospital
and physician costs. For stems, which are by far the
most tricky device to implant, we find some evidence
of learning even on second, third, and fourth usage.
Accounting for this would further increase available
OR capacity.

Forgetting is also costly. By our estimates, the reduc-
tion in forgetting obtainable by halving the variety of
stems and liners would result in a 1% increase in hip
surgeries annually, under conservative assumptions.
Also, keeping the time gap between repeat uses of a
device constant, forgetting increases with the number
of surgeries between repeat uses. With the number of
joint replacements rising steeply year on year, increases
in capacity that could be obtained by reducing device
variety would be well utilized.

One might ask why there is so much variety in med-
ical devices. One reason is that different devices are
suitable for different patients. The incentives for vari-
ety in the medical devices industry also provide some
insight into why variety is high, while they are not
our focus. The current regulatory environment inmany
countries allows medical device vendors to sell devices
that have no proven health benefit (Meier 2011). In
the United States, if a manufacturer can show that a
new device is “substantially equivalent” to a legally
marketed existing “predicate” device, it can bypass
clinical trials and go through a relatively straightfor-
ward 510(k) FDA approval process that often takes less
than three months. Only 1% of devices listed with the
FDA in recent years have required the more stringent
premarket approval (PMA) process, which requires
clinical trials (GAO 2009). A substantially equivalent
device needs to be only at least as safe and effec-
tive as the predicate, and to have the same intended
use. In this regulatory environment, manufacturers
are well known to “tweak old models and patent the
changes as new products” (Rosenthal 2013). At the
same time, a number of devices approved through
the 510(k) process have been recalled because of life-
threatening adverse consequences for patients (Gar-
ber 2010). Curfman and Redberg (2011, p. 977) cau-
tion against “putting defective medical devices onto
the market where they cause harm to patients, waste
health care dollars, and may kill jobs when they are
withdrawn.”With little evidence of any long-term ben-
efits from device proliferation, accurate estimates of
the short-term costs of such proliferation are crucially

needed to inform policy targeted at improving patient
outcomes and lowering healthcare provider costs. Our
goal is to shed some light on these short-term costs.

2. Hypotheses on Learning and Forgetting
The relationshipbetweenproductionvolumes andboth
unit cost and quality is well documented (Wright 1936,
Lieberman 1984, Argote and Epple 1990, Argote 1999).
In healthcare, researchers have documented the impact
of medical procedure volume on outcomes in many
settings including several types of surgery (e.g., Birk-
meyer et al. 2003, Reagans et al. 2005, Huckman and
Pisano 2006, Shwartz et al. 2008, KC and Staats 2012,
Clark et al. 2013). Several studies also have examined
the impact of hospital volume and surgeon volume
on outcomes in hip replacement surgery specifically.
In a review of research on learning in hip replace-
ment surgery, Shervin et al. (2007) find that higher
hospital volumes and surgeon volumes are associated
with improved outcomes. They call for further research
to identify the causal factors—such as new surgical
technology—underlying these volume-outcome rela-
tionships. Our data set enables us to examine the
classical volume-outcome relationship at the level of
individual surgeon experience as well as learning and
forgetting with respect to a critical dimension of surgi-
cal technology—the key devices used in surgery.

Researchers have also started to examine how prod-
uct (or service) variety affects production. For example,
Benkard (2000) finds that productivity suffers when
switching from production of one commercial aircraft
model to another. Ramdas and Randall (2008) find
limited learning spillovers for carmakers who use the
same brake components on different car models. Lim-
ited learning spillovers across tasks have also been doc-
umented for programmers who perform maintenance
tasks on different software modules (Narayanan et al.
2009), bank employees who work on different stages
in home loan application processing (Staats and Gino
2012), surgeons who perform different procedures for
minimally invasive heart surgery (KC and Staats 2012),
and remote radiologists who read scans for different
body organs or from different hospitals Clark et al.
(2013). At an organizational level, Clark and Huckman
(2012) find that in multispecialty hospitals, organiza-
tional focus improves outcomes. We build on this liter-
ature by estimating the impact of experience at the level
of specific device versions on surgeon productivity.

Naturally, one would expect the productivity or
quality losses associated with product variety to be
small if product variants are very similar to one
another. One might expect the differences among ver-
sions of the same device, within the same type of
surgical procedure, performed at a single hospital to
be smaller than the differences among product vari-
ants examined in previous studies. Furthermore, in
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the case of orthopedic devices, it is widely acknowl-
edged that most new devices are very minor variants
of existing devices (U.S. Senate 2008), unlike the case
of two different aircraft models, brake designs, soft-
ware modules, loan applications, cardiac procedures,
or body organs. The basic design of orthopedic devices
has remained relatively stable for a few decades (Bauer
1992, Gelberman et al. 2010, Salemi 2011) with the vast
majority of new devices having been deemed similar
enough to existing devices to not require any clinical
evaluation. In this environment, where new devices
are often very similar to existing ones, we will examine
whether device variety hurts surgeons’ productivity.
Traditionally, surgery has been taught using the

apprenticeship model best exemplified by the phrase
“see one, do one, teach one” (Gorman et al. 2000,
p. 353). Naturally, in a high-variety environment, the
likelihood of having seen or used a specific device vari-
ant before can be quite low. We therefore estimate the
impact on surgery duration of the first few previous
exposures to a specific device version, an econometri-
cally challenging task.

In contrast to the vast literature on learning, little
emphasis has been placed on knowledge depreciation
(Argote and Epple 1990, Argote 1999). At the indi-
vidual level, forgetting is a key cause of knowledge
depreciation (Benkard 2000). A critical determinant of
the extent of forgetting is the amount of time between
learning a task—such as how to use a specific device
version—and recall of that learning the next time it is
needed (Wixted 2004). When a limited number of tasks
are being performed, the time gaps between repeated
performance of any one task are likely to be smaller,
and therefore the role of forgetting may be less impor-
tant. On the other hand, when there is a large variety
of tasks, as in our context, forgetting is more likely
to come into play as any one task is performed less
frequently.

Much of the literature on individual knowledge de-
preciation comes from the field of psychology and
consists of theory and laboratory experiments (Bailey
1989), with little estimation of individual knowledge
depreciation rates outside of the laboratory. Shafer
et al. (2001) use a simulation model to examine learn-
ing and forgetting on an assembly line. A few studies
estimate forgetting at the level of overall production at
a manufacturing or service facility (e.g., Argote et al.
1990, Thompson 2007, Boone et al. 2008, Agrawal and
Muthulingam 2015). Similarly, Mincer and Ofek (1982)
and Anderson et al. (2002) estimate depreciation in
general human capital. Keane and Wolpin (1997) esti-
mate depreciation in occupation-specific human cap-
ital as a function of occupation changes. Others have
examined forgetting in the context of specificmodels or
tasks within a facility. Nembhard and Osothsilp (2001)
compare a variety of forgettingmodels using data from

an assembly line that produces car radio models. Nem-
bhard and Uzumeri (2000) compare forgetting rates for
a manual task and a procedural task. Nembhard and
Osothsilp (2002) examine how task complexity impacts
the variance of forgetting rates across workers. Yam-
aguchi (2012) models human capital as a vector of task
complexity measures on cognitive, motor, and other
tasks, with depreciation of skills from one year to the
next. In contrast to these studies, our data set tracks
the usage by individual surgeons of specific device
versions over time, including the time between repeat
usages of each version and measures of the intensity
and variety of the other tasks performed in between.
We are thus able to estimate knowledge depreciation
at the level of individual subtasks as a function of
time between repeat instances of a specific subtask
and the type of work performed in between. This
approach provides a natural way to think about knowl-
edge depreciation that is also supported by research in
psychology (Bailey 1989). We are able to measure the
effect of performing a greater number of distinct tasks
and the effect of performing a greater volume of tasks
between two occurrences of the same task.

An underlying issue in knowledge accumulation
and depreciation is the transferability of what one has
learned. For example, when one learns how to dif-
ferentiate a polynomial, this learning transfers over if
the next polynomial to be differentiated has different
coefficients or different variable names. However, dif-
ferentiating a different class of functions may involve
some separate learning and/or depreciation. Are dif-
ferent device versions like different polynomials, or
are they like different function types, or are they like
integration? If there really is something to learn (or
forget), this would suggest that they are more than
just different polynomials. Our analysis sheds light on
this underlying question in the context of orthopedic
devices.

In orthopedics, patient characteristics (e.g., anatomy,
bone quality) and device characteristics (e.g., the geom-
etry of the device, its material, its type of coating) are
key determinants of the difficulty of a surgery. In hip
replacement surgery, placing the stem into the thigh
bone requires preparing, shaping, and opening up the
bone canal using instruments specific to each stem.
Slight differences in the shape of a stem can alter how
the stem is inserted because differently shaped stems
can get caught up in different parts of the bone cav-
ity. Also, unexpected variation—for example, certain
stems sit a little higher when placed in the thigh bone
canal than the stem height specified on the box—can
result in rework. All told, the high variation in patient
and device characteristics may increase uncertainty
and necessitate significant learning for stems while
also increasing the chances of forgetting over time.
Preparing the hip socket for shell insertion is relatively
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straightforward and similar across all shells. Therefore,
one might expect there to be less learning and forget-
ting for shells relative to stems, even though the shell,
like the stem, touches the patient’s bone.
The liner and head do not touch bone, reducing

complexity of insertion. Inserting the liner into the
shell takes little time, although it does require delicate
maneuvering. The head is easy to insert and requires
no instrumentation. One might expect that there is lit-
tle to learn and forget for heads. Aside from whether
a device touches bone, the extent of variation across
device versions can impact learning and forgetting. We
do not intend to distinguish between such effects.

3. Data
We obtained data from the University of Virginia
Health System for all hip replacement surgeries per-
formed from August 2006 to November 2008. Data on
all devices used in each surgery were obtained from
a hospital database that is used for operational and
accounting purposes. Despite there being many stud-
ies of learning in surgery, to our knowledge, no other
study has examined learning at the level of devices.
This may be due in part to the difficulty in access-
ing detailed data on device usage. We use our data to
develop measures of surgeon experience at the level
of specific device versions. We supplement these data
with data on outcome and control variables from mul-
tiple sources including hand-collected data from indi-
vidual patient records, other hospital databases, and
hand-collected data from records kept in the operat-
ing theaters. Hand collection of data was a painstak-
ing process. We hired three nurses to perform this
task. Since a patient’s medical record was often a thick
binder covering all visits to the hospital and its associ-
ated clinics, finding and correctly interpreting the rel-
evant data required trained medical expertise. As an
example, it was necessary to locate and read through
the surgical note for every patient in order to identify
reasons for surgery and complexities during surgery.
Similarly, obtaining information from the records kept
at operating theaters required our nurse research assis-
tants to access these paper documents through the
operating theater nurses.
Table 3. Information About Surgeons and Data Structure

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
No. of Approximate

surgeries using number of hip
No. of at least one MD Orthopedic replacement

Surgeon surgeries in the device from the Estimation completion Residency fellowship surgeries
number sample period four main vendors sample year completion year completion year pre-2006

1 365 350 268 1991 1996 1999 1,000
2 189 146 94 1991 1997 1999 1,000
3 119 110 80 1993 1999 2000 500
4 79 65 41 1984 2005 2006 —
Total 752 671 483

During our sample period, 752 hip replacement sur-
geries were performed by four surgeons at the Uni-
versity of Virginia Health System.4 Column (1) of
Table 3 shows how these 752 surgeries are distributed
across the four surgeons. These data are used to define
the variable that measures the total experience for
each surgeon during the sample period at the time
of each surgery. Column (2) of Table 3 contains fre-
quency by surgeon of surgeries in which at least one
of the main devices used (head, stem, liner, and shell)
were made by one of the four major vendors (Stryker,
Depuy, Smith & Nephew, and Zimmer). This sample
of 671 surgeries accounts for almost 90% of our sam-
ple. We limit our sample in this way as we needed to
interact closely with a vendor representative from each
vendor to correctly classify device versions in our data
set.5 We use this sample to define our surgeon-specific
device-version experience variables at the time of each
surgery. Because of missing values on surgery dura-
tion and some control variables, our sample shrinks
to 555.6 To include only those surgeries for which all
of the major devices were from one of the four major
vendors, our sample is further reduced to 483 surgeries
for which we have complete data. Column (3) contains
frequency of surgeries by surgeon for the final sam-
ple that we use for our empirical analysis. We discuss
below howwe use our data to define the variables used
in our estimation procedure. Columns (4)–(7) provide
additional information about the education and profes-
sional background of all surgeons in our data sample.
All of our surgeons are highly experienced. We discuss
how this impacts our results in Section 6.

3.1. Outcome Variable
Our outcome variable is duration of surgery, defined as
the number of minutes from the start of a surgery (i.e.,
skin opening) until the end of the surgery (i.e., skin
closing). Our measure of duration does not include
the time taken to anesthetize the patient or the time
that the patient may remain in the operating theater
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to “wake up” before being taken to the postanesthesia
care unit. We use the natural log of duration, result-
ing in the widely used log-linear experience curve
(Reagans et al. 2005).
Although duration of surgery is commonly used as

a measure of both productivity and health outcomes
quality in the healthcare and operations management
(OM) literatures, mortality rate or follow-up complica-
tions are also common outcome measures. Death from
hip replacement surgery is very rare; therefore mortal-
ity rate is not appropriate for our setting. Follow-up
complications are of interest, but, given how rare they
are, we would need a much larger multihospital data
set to identify effects. For instance, need for revision is
a common follow-upmeasure of surgery quality. How-
ever, a patientmay go to a different hospital for revision
surgery many years after the first-time surgery.

3.2. Experience Variables
We define a surgeon’s total experience as the number
of hip replacement surgeries that the surgeon has per-
formed during the study period prior to a particular
surgery considered. We calculate total experience for
each surgeon using all 752 surgeries completed by the
four surgeons in our sample.
Aside from gaining overall experience over time,

each surgeon also accumulates experience over time
with specific device versions. We learned from our dis-
cussions with orthopedic experts including our ortho-
pedic surgeon coauthor that the shell, stem, liner, and
head devices are the primary drivers of the time taken
to complete a surgery. These devices also are quite
expensive. The prices for devices in our data set range
from $624 to $7,400 for shells, $1,525 to $6,955 for stems,
$998 to $4,050 for liners, and $356 to $5,100 for heads.
We focus on the possible learning and forgetting of
these four main devices.

The most granular level at which device experience
can be accumulated is the device SKU. A total of 114
unique shell SKUs, 162 unique stem SKUs, 122 unique
liner SKUs, and 165 unique head SKUs were used in
our sample period by just four surgeons to perform
671 hip replacement surgeries that had at least one
device from one of our four main vendors, as listed in
Table 1. Within each of the four key devices—shells,
stems, liners, and heads—device SKUs differ in tech-
nology, shape, materials, surface, coatings, and size.

For our purposes, we group together SKUs whose
labels differ only in size into a single device version for
each of the four devices and for each of the four ven-
dors included in our study.7 In some cases, SKUs that
differ only in size have slightly different item descrip-
tions because of inconsistent use of abbreviations by
the staff who originally recorded the data. Therefore,
we enlisted the help of the hospital’s orthopedic device
vendor representative for each vendor, to accomplish
this grouping.8 Quite a bit of mixing and matching

is possible over the versions of the four devices, both
within and across vendors. Thus, it would be inappro-
priate to think of the appropriate unit of analysis as a
fixed combination of specific device versions.

Through the procedure described above, the large
number of SKUs was reduced to a much smaller num-
ber of device versions, as summarized in Table 1. In the
sample of 671 surgeries, there are 20 shell versions, 35
stem versions, 28 liner versions, and 38 head versions,
ignoring size variations. From now on, we use the term
“device version” to denote all SKUs that vary only in
size.9

We created two types of surgeon experience vari-
ables at the level of specific device versions for each
one of the four main devices by using the data from
the 671 surgeries summarized in column (2) of Table 2
as well as in Table 1.

Variables Related to Device-Specific Learning. For each
surgeon, surgery, and device, the first use dummy takes
on the value of 1 if and only if the surgeon in question
is using the specific device version used in the surgery
for the first time during our study period.
Additional variables that we examine for each sur-

geon, surgery, and device are nth use dummies, which
takes on the value of 1 if and only if the surgeon in
question is using the specific device version used in
the surgery for the nth (2nd, 3rd, or 4th) time dur-
ing our study period. Also, for each surgeon, surgery,
and device, we measure device-specific experience as a
count of howmany times the surgeon has used the spe-
cific device version used in the surgery at hand, since
the start of our sample. Using this variable in addition
to the dummy variables for the first few usages allows
us to check whether learning occurs very quickly.

Variables Related to Device-Specific Forgetting. For each
surgeon, surgery, and device, Experience Gap is defined
as the amount of calendar time (in days) since the last
use by the surgeon of the specific device version used
in the surgery. We use log values of “experience gap”
variables to reduce the effect of outliers.10

We consider three additional variables related to for-
getting. For each surgeon, surgery, and device, surger-
ies-between is a count of the number of surgeries that
the surgeon has performed since last use of the specific
device version used in the surgery at hand. Also at the
level of surgeon, surgery, and device, the device-switch
dummy indicates whether the surgeon has used other
device versions since his last use of the specific device
version used in the surgery at hand, whereas switch-
variety is a count of how many other device versions
have been used in between two consecutive uses of a
specific device version.

3.3. Control Variables
We use a number of variables to control for the impact
of patient, surgery, device, and surgeon characteristics
on duration of surgery. Patient characteristics include
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age, gender, body mass index (BMI), anesthetic sever-
ity assessment (ASA), and patient comorbidities. BMI
is a standard measure of obesity of patients and is cal-
culated as the ratio of weight to squared height. BMI
directly affects duration of surgery because a more
obese patient can take longer to operate.ASA is another
standard variable used in the medical literature that
takes on integer values between1 and4 and is a ratingof
the overall fitness of the patient prior to surgery.11 The
Number of Comorbidities is coded as the sumof 11 indica-
tor variables that indicate the presence of each of the 11
most common patient comorbidities in hip surgery.12
We include several controls for the surgery itself.

Both Legs is a dummy indicating whether the surgery is
performed on one or both hips. Surgeries that involve
both hips generally are expected to take longer. Uni-
Head is a dummy for the use of a unipolar head device,
used for fractures and associated with longer dura-
tion. Through discussionswith our orthopedic surgeon
coauthor and other orthopedic experts, we learned that
we can aggregate stem device versions from all ven-
dors into two groups based on the method used for
joining the device to the femur. Cemented stems have
a smooth surface, and a cement-based adhesive is used
to attach the stem to the femur. Uncemented stems,
on the other hand, have a rough surface such that a
proper joining of device and bone occurs when the
bone grows around the device. Cemented is a dummy
for use of a cemented stem. Revision surgeries do not
always use all four main devices. Therefore, we also
include a dummy calledUse_Device for each of the four
main devices. For example, Use_Stem is a dummy for
use of a stem device.
We also control for the reasons for surgery. We in-

clude indicator variables for each of the most fre-
quently cited reasons for surgery.13 The reasons-for-
surgery dummies are nonexclusive. For example, a
surgery can be conducted because of arthritis and
fracture. In the case of revision surgeries, we include
an additional variable, Reasons for Revision, which is

Table 4. Correlation Matrix of Experience Variables

First-time use dummy log(Experience Gap)
Total

Experience Shell Stem Liner Head Shell Stem Liner Head

Total Experience 1
First-time use dummy

Shell −0.13 1
Stem −0.15 0.26 1
Liner −0.11 0.22 0.09 1
Head −0.17 0.26 0.15 0.22 1

log(Experience Gap)
Shell −0.12 −0.25 −0.12 −0.22 −0.07 1
Stem −0.04 −0.05 −0.31 −0.10 −0.02 0.31 1
Liner 0.11 −0.04 −0.07 −0.25 0.03 0.20 0.11 1
Head −0.04 −0.09 −0.02 −0.11 −0.43 0.28 0.19 0.11 1

Table 5. Descriptive Statistics

Variable No. of obs. Mean Std. dev.

Duration (minutes) 483 164.98 70.47
Total Experience 483 141.97 104.56
Variable: First-time use dummy

Shell 414 0.05 0.21
Stem 408 0.09 0.29
Liner 349 0.08 0.28
Head 468 0.10 0.30

Variable: Experience Gap (days)
Shell 394 24.44 47.87
Stem 371 30.08 64.57
Liner 320 26.02 52.08
Head 423 42.46 85.45

Dummies for new device combinations
Shell and Liner 483 0.01 0.11
Stem and Head 483 0.02 0.14

Dummies for no. of new devices
Two New Devices 483 0.04 0.19
Three New Devices 483 0.01 0.11
Four New Devices 483 0.00 0.06

the sum of indicator variables for each of the follow-
ing reasons for revision surgeries: acetabular osteoly-
sis, aseptic loosening, infection, pain, dislocation, and
hematoma. In addition, we include manufacturer fixed
effects and surgeon fixed effects.

Finally, we include a linear and quadratic time
trend14 to control for technological advances and other
trends over time and surgeon-specific fixed effects to
control for surgeon unobservables such as education
and prior experience.15 Table 4 reports the pairwise
correlation coefficients of our experience variables. We
do not find high correlation between our different
experience measures.16 Table 5 provides descriptive
statistics of our main variables.

4. Empirical Specification
4.1. Baseline Specification
We first model device-specific learning through the
1st use dummy for each of the four main device
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versions used in a surgery and device-specific forget-
ting through the Experience Gap since prior usage of
each of the four main device versions17 as

yst � βXst + γest + αwst1 + θ log[wst2]+ εst . (1)

Here, yst is the log value of duration of the surgery per-
formed by surgeon s at time t, est is the total experience
of surgeon s at time t, Xst is a vector of control vari-
ables including fixed effect dummies, wst1 and wst2 are
vectors of (observed) device-specific experience vari-
ables related to learning and forgetting for surgeon s
at time t, as explained below, and εst is the error term.
Log-linear or “exponential” total experience curves are
widely used in the literature to capture the diminish-
ing returns from additional units of experience (Argote
1999, Thornton and Thompson 2001).18
Define kst � (ks1t , ks2t , ks3t , ks4t), where ks jt is an index

for the specific version of device j used by surgeon
s in his tth surgery, where j � 1, 2, 3, 4 indexes the
four main devices—shell, stem, liner, and head. Next,
we define wst1 � (ws1t1 ,ws2t1 ,ws3t1 ,ws4t1), where ws jt1
is a dummy equal to 1 if and only if surgery t is
the first observed surgery using device ks jt . Define
wst2 � (ws1t2 ,ws2t2 ,ws3t2 ,ws4t2). For each s jt combina-
tion, ws jt2 is the observed time gap between the current
surgery and the most recent prior surgery that used
the device version ks jt , if we observe a prior usage of
device ks jt (i.e., if ws jt1 � 0). For those cases where we
observe no prior usage of device ks jt (i.e., ws jt1 � 1), we
set ws jt2 � 0 without loss of generality.
Since the error εst may have a different variance for

each surgeon, we test for grouped heteroskedasticity
using the test proposed by Levene (1960) and Brown
and Forsythe (1974). The results show that we can-
not reject the null hypothesis; thus, we continue to
use a homoskedasticity assumption.19 Since we have
an unbalanced panel with varying time gaps between
observations for each surgeon (for example, a surgeon
may do three surgeries on one day, none the next, and
two the day after that), we construct a nonparamet-
ric estimator to detect any possible serial correlation
of errors. We find that serial correlation in εst is not a
concern. See the online appendix for details.

4.2. Correction for Left Censoring of
Device-Specific Experience

A serious problem in the above specification is that
our two key measures of device-specific experience—
namely, whether a specific device version is being used
for the first time, wst1, and the amount of time since
the last use of a specific device version by a surgeon,
wst2—suffer from left censoring. This censoring prob-
lem arises for the first observed usage of device version
ks jt by surgeon s: is it the true first, or was there a
usage prior to the start of our sample? If there was a
prior usage, then the true experience gap will be larger

than the observed time gap between the start of our
sample and the first observed usage of device ks jt .20
Clearly, left censoring of device-specific experience is
a serious problem because it affects our two main sets
of variables of interest. This type of left censoring is a
pervasive problem in hospital data because there are
little data available on surgical device usage patterns
going back in time and also because surgeons typically
move across hospitals over their careers. A similar con-
cern arises in other contexts when using highly granu-
lar experience data. Below, we develop a generalizable
estimation procedure that corrects for this problem.

We rewrite Equation (1) as

yst � βXst + γest + αzst1 + θ log[zst2]+ εst , (2)

where both zst1 and zst2 are vectors of (unobserved)
device-specific experience variables for surgeon s at
time t. We define zs jt1 as a dummy equal to 1 if and
only if surgery t is the true first surgery performed by
surgeon s using device ks jt , and we define zs jt2 as the
true amount of calendar time since the last use of ks jt
by surgeon s.21 For observations with ws jt1 � 1, zs jt �

(zs jt1 , zs jt2) is not observed because surgeon s may or
may not have used the same device ks jt in a surgery
prior to the beginning of the sample period. For nota-
tional simplicity, redefine ws jt2 as the time gap between
the starting day of our sample period and the date of
the surgery at hand when ws jt � 1. In fact, if zs jt1 �

0 | ws jt1 � 1, then zs jt2 > ws jt2, and therefore zs jt2 is
censored.

For each device j, although we cannot observe the
true values of zs jt1 and zs jt2 directly, we can esti-
mate the distribution of zs jt � (zs jt1 , zs jt2) conditional
on observed ws jt1 and ws jt2. Then we can correct for
the censoring problem using simulation methods. The
intuition for our method is simple and can be illus-
trated using Figure 3, which plots the usage over time
of two devices, A and B. Suppose the time of the
first observed use of device A coincides with that of
device B, and that subsequently B is used much more
frequently across surgeons in our sample than A. Here,

Figure 3. (Color online) Data-Censoring Problem for
Surgeries with First Observed Use of a Device Variant

First observed
usage

Observed time
between uses

Time from start of sample to first
observed usage

True time since
last usage

Start of sample period, August 2006

Device A

Device B
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the observed first use is more likely to indicate a true
first use for device B than for device A. Our method-
ology uses this logic to incorporate the “probability of
first use” into the likelihood. Fader et al. (2005) address
a similar problem in a different way.22
Recall that zs jt2 is defined as the true amount of cal-

endar time since the last use of the same version of
device j by surgeon s; therefore, it is a typical “time
to event” variable, and we can use survival analysis
to deal with the data-censoring issue. Let S j( · ) denote
the survivor function of zs jt2—that is, the probability
that zs jt2 is larger than a certain value. By using the
Kaplan–Meier estimator, which takes into account the
censoring problem, we can estimate S j( · ) nonparamet-
rically from our data. Let f j( · ) be the density of zs jt2
with distribution F j( · ). Then the estimate of f j( · ) and
F j( · ) can be derived from S j( · ). We estimate the distri-
bution of zs jt2 for each device type separately, assuming
that zs jt2 ∼ F j( · ) for each version of device j.23 Figure 4
shows a graph of the estimated F j( · ) for each device.
We next construct the likelihood. Define h j(zs jt |ws jt)

as the density of zs jt � (zs jt1 , zs jt2) conditional on ob-
served ws jt � (ws jt1 ,ws jt2). We construct h j(zs jt |ws jt) as
follows. First, we define

h j1(zs jt1 , zs jt2 | ws jt1 � 1,ws jt2)

�

{
F j(ws jt2) if zs jt1 � 1,

f j(zs jt2) if zs jt1 � 0; zs jt2 > ws jt2.
(3)

Intuitively, the first line of Equation (3) indicates that,
when the observed first use of a particular device ver-
sion is the true first use, zs jt1 � 1. The probability of
the true first use occurring prior to the sample is 1 −
F j(ws jt2);24 therefore the likelihood in the case where
zs jt1 � 1 is F j(ws jt2). The second line indicates that,
when the observed first use of a particular device ver-
sion is not the true first use, then zs jt1 � 0 and zs jt2 must
be larger than ws jt2. By the same logic, we have a den-
sity for zs jt if we observe that there are prior usages of
a particular device version by surgeon s before surgery
t. In this case, define

h j0(zs jt1 , zs jt2 | ws jt1 � 0,ws jt2)

Figure 4. (Color online) Kaplan–Meier Estimates of
Distribution Functions for Experience Gap
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with all of its mass at ws jt2. Then we can write h j(zs jt |
ws jt) as

h j(zs jt1 , zs jt2 | ws jt1 ,ws jt2)

�

{
h j1(zs jt1 , zs jt2 | ws jt1 ,ws jt2) if ws jt1 � 1,

h j0(zs jt1 , zs jt2 | ws jt1 ,ws jt2) if ws jt1 � 0,

and define H j(zs jt1 , zs jt2 | ws jt1 ,ws jt2) as the correspond-
ing distribution function.

If we make a functional form assumption about
the distribution of εst , then we can construct a likeli-
hood term reflecting our imperfect knowledge of left-
censored waiting time. In particular, we assume that
εst ∼ iid N(0, σ2

ε). Then, the likelihood contribution for
(yst | Xst , est , zst , υs) is

g(yst | Xst , est , zst)

�
1
σε
φ

(
yst − βXst − γest − αzst1 − θ log[zst2]

σε

)
.

The likelihood contribution for surgeon s performing
surgery t conditional on observed wst � (wst1 ,wst2) can
be obtained by integrating over unobserved variables,
zst , as25

L(yst | Xst , est ,wst)

�

∫
1
σε
φ

(
yst − βXst − γest − αzst1 − θ log[zst2]

σε

)
·

4∏
j�1

dH j(zs jt | ws jt). (4)

Then we can use simulation to approximate L(yst |
Xst , est ,wst) (McFadden 1989, Stern 1997). The underly-
ing intuition behind the simulation is to draw random
values of zs jt from its distribution H j(zs jt | ws jt) for each
device j and use them to compute the sample mean
of (1/σε)φ((yst − βXst −γest −αzst1−θ log[zst2])/σε). In
particular, if zr

st , r �1, 2, . . . ,R are R independent draws
from the joint distribution, H(zst | wst), then

L̃(yst |Xst ,est ,wst)

�
1
R

R∑
r�1

[
1
σε
φ

(
yst−βXst−γest−αzr

st1−θlog[zr
st2]

σε

)]
(5)

is used to approximate Equation (4).26 Details of the
simulation are provided in SectionA.1 of the appendix.

The likelihood function can be written as

L(y | X, e ,w)�
∏

s

∏
t

L(yst | Xst , est ,wst). (6)

So Equation (6) can be simulated as

L̃(y | X, e ,w)�
∏

s

∏
t

L̃(yst | Xst , est ,wst). (7)
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Table 6. Estimation Results of Main Specification—Dependent Variable Is log(Duration)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
OLS: Add dummies MLE: Add dummies

OLS: for new device MLE: for new device
OLS: Total OLS: Add Add device combinations and no. Add device combinations and no.
experience surgeon FE experience of new devices experience of new devices

Explanatory variable Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err.

Total Experience/100 −0.110∗∗∗ 0.050 0.027 0.050 0.027 0.050 0.030 0.050 0.026 0.061 0.030 0.064
First-time use dummy
Shell 0.131 0.091 0.262∗∗ 0.111 0.155∗ 0.087 0.276∗∗ 0.115
Stem 0.262∗∗∗ 0.073 0.296∗∗∗ 0.078 0.286∗∗∗ 0.060 0.324∗∗∗ 0.064
Liner 0.078 0.076 0.129 0.090 0.089 0.076 0.125 0.087
Head −0.029 0.068 0.007 0.075 −0.031 0.076 0.014 0.084

log(Experience Gap)
Shell −0.009 0.015 −0.009 0.015 −0.009 0.017 −0.010 0.016
Stem 0.030∗∗ 0.013 0.030∗∗ 0.013 0.029∗∗ 0.013 0.029∗∗ 0.013
Liner 0.031∗∗ 0.015 0.030∗∗ 0.015 0.030∗ 0.016 0.030∗ 0.016
Head 0.001 0.012 0.002 0.012 0.001 0.014 0.002 0.014

Dummies for new device
combinations

Shell and Liner −0.266 0.232 −0.266 0.859
Stem and Head −0.116 0.191 −0.182 0.190

Dummies for no. of new devices
Two New Devices 0.016 0.122 −0.012 0.117
Three New Devices −0.203 0.261 −0.327 1.013
Four New Devices −0.069 0.456 0.180 1.783

Surgeon FE No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Quadratic time trend Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
No. of observations 483 483 483 483 483 483
Adj. R2 0.381 0.397 0.429 0.432 — —

Notes. Time trend is defined as the number of days since start of the sample period divided by 100. Standard errors are in parentheses. All
regressions include controls for patient characteristics, surgery characteristics, and device characteristics defined in Section 3. FE, fixed effects.
∗p < 0.10; ∗∗p < 0.05; ∗∗∗p < 0.01.

Instead of choosing parameters to maximize the like-
lihood value of Equation (6), we choose parameters
to maximize the simulated likelihood value of Equa-
tion (7). The results from maximum simulated likeli-
hood estimation (MSLE) are presented in column (4) of
Table 6.
Within healthcare, our approach is applicable to the

usage of new medical devices and instruments and
adoption of new surgical procedures for a wide vari-
ety of surgeries. This approach is also widely appli-
cable outside healthcare. For example, architectural
work for house renovation can include a variety of jobs
such as attic conversion, basement conversion, porch
extension, chimney removal, or stairwell redesign. An
architecture firm can use its own historic panel data
to examine whether architects are much slower on
their first few instances of a new type of job to decide
whether to invest in ways to ramp up their learning
curve. However, as the panel may cover a limited time
period and also as architects move between firms, the
data would be left censored.

4.3. Endogeneity
We face three sources of potential endogeneity. The
first is a surgeon’s choice of devices. In selecting device
versions for a specific surgery, a surgeon attempts

to choose devices that provide the best match with
the patient’s specific needs. Therefore, factors related
to patient, surgery, device, and surgeon character-
istics may impact both the surgery’s duration and
the surgeon’s choice of devices. To address poten-
tial endogeneity due to device selection, we attempt
to fully capture patient, surgery, device, and surgeon
characteristics through an extensive set of controls
described in Section 3. To determine whether we still
have this type of endogeneity, we then model a sur-
geons’ decision to use a new device version using a
probit specification and test whether there are common
unobserved factors driving both duration of surgery
and the decision to use a new device version. A sur-
geon’s decision to use a new device version for a
surgery, for each of the four key device types, can be
represented in the probit model,

m∗s jt1 � γjXst + νs jt ,

νs jt ∼ iid N(0, 1),
ms jt1 � 1(m∗s jt1 > 0).

(8)

Here, Xst is the vector of observed exogenous control
variables and νs jt is the error term representing unob-
served factors impacting the device choice. The issue of
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interest is whether the error term of the surgery dura-
tion equation (1), εst , is correlated with the errors νst �

(vs1t , vs2t , vs3t , vs4t), from the “new-device-choice” pro-
bit model for each device. More formally, we assume
that, for surgeon s during surgery t,

©«
εst

νs1t

...

νs Jt

ª®®®®®¬
∼ iid N


0,

©«
σ2
ε ρε1ν · · · ρε Jν

ρε1ν 1 · · · ρν
...

...
. . .

...

ρε Jν ρν · · · 1

ª®®®®®¬

,

where ρε jν is the covariance between εst and νs jt ; cε jν �

ρε jν/σε is the corresponding correlation, and we con-
struct the hypothesis of interest as H0: cε jν � 0 against
HA: cε jν , 0.
The intuition for this test is simple. If there are

common unobserved factors driving both duration of
surgery and the choice to use a new device version,
εst and νs jt should be correlated, and cε jν should be
significantly greater than zero. Details of constructing
generalized residuals (εst , νs jt) and correlation (cε jν),
as well as the endogeneity test itself, are provided in
Section A.2 of the appendix. The test results show no
significant correlation between these error terms. We
therefore conclude that there is no potential endogene-
ity of this type.
A patient’s selection of surgeon may also be endoge-

nous as a patient may seek out a surgeon with higher
quality, causing high-quality surgeons to have more
experience. This endogeneity problem is likely to cause
a downward bias to the coefficient of total experience.
However, if patients with more complex problems are
more likely to seek out high-quality surgeons, it is
possible that the coefficient of total experience will be
biased upward. Our large set of control variables for
surgery complexity and patient characteristics and our
surgeon-specific fixed effects control for endogeneity
due to surgeon selection. Note that prior research on
the impact of experience on outcomes in hip replace-
ment surgery has not included surgeon fixed effects,
resulting in potentially biased results (e.g., Reagans
et al. 2005, Shervin et al. 2007, Yasunaga et al. 2009).

Finally, many unobserved factors in the OR influence
duration of surgery. When using a new device for the
first time, a surgeon might want to work with team
members with whom he is most familiar. However, the
effect of using new devices on productivity would pre-
vail even if surgeons can mitigate the impact of using
a new device by adding the right professionals to the
team. A surgeon may also try to speed up if the OR is
highly congested and he is running late. Also, the com-
position of the surgical team may influence the dura-
tion of surgery, both directly and as a result of team
experience effects (e.g., Reagans et al. 2005, Huckman
et al. 2009, Huckman and Staats 2011). These factors

are not a source of bias because surgeons decide which
specific device versions to use in each surgery well in
advance of (and without knowing) the exact surgery
date.

5. Results
5.1. Baseline Results
The first four columns of Table 6 contain estimates
for different versions of our baseline specification in
Equation (1), estimated with OLS. In columns (1)
and (2), we examine the impact of total experience on
surgery duration in the absence of any controls for
device-specific experience, which is the main focus of
prior research on learning in orthopedic surgery (e.g.,
Reagans et al. 2005, Shervin et al. 2007, Yasunaga et al.
2009). Column (1) shows that total experience signifi-
cantly reduces the duration of surgery, which is con-
sistent with previous research. However, on inclusion
of surgeon dummies as in column (2), total experience
is no longer significant. Thus, the negative coefficient
of total experience in the specification in column (1) is
likely due to variation in surgeon quality or unobserv-
able patient characteristics across surgeons rather than
due to within-surgeon learning with experience. Given
the high experience level of our surgeons (see Table 3,
columns (4)–(7)), it is not surprising to find that they
appear to have reached the flat portion of their experi-
ence curves with regard to general learning about hip
replacement surgery.

In the specifications in columns (3)–(6), we consider
device-specific experience at the highly granular level
of device versions within each of the four key devices.
Columns (3) and (4) present estimates for Equation (1)
using OLS. The results in column (3) suggest that
the first observed use of a stem version by a surgeon
results in an approximately 26.2% increase in dura-
tion of surgery, all else equal, relative to cases where
the surgeon has been observed using the stem version
before. The estimates on the forgetting variables in col-
umn (3) suggest there is knowledge depreciation over
time in the case of both stems and liners. For these
device types, a 1% increase in the number of days since
previous usage of a specific device version results in
an approximately 0.03% increase in surgery duration.
This implies that when the experience gap for stems
increases from its median (7 days) to its 75th percentile
(24 days), surgery duration increases by about 3.4%, all
else equal. Similarly, when the experience gap for liners
increases from its median (9 days) to its 75th percentile
(25 days), surgery duration increases about 2.9%, all
else equal. In column (4), we control for three rare
cases: usage of multiple new devices in a surgery, first
use of a shell and liner together, and first use of a stem
and head together.27 Results in this column suggest
that first use of stems continues to result in a substan-
tial (29.6%) and highly statistically significant increase
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in duration of surgery with an increase in the size of
the effect relative to column (3). Furthermore, we find
that first use of shell versions also results in a statisti-
cally significant increase in duration of surgery, albeit
a smaller size of effect (26.2% approximately) than that
for the first use of stems.28 The results on forgetting
variables are similar to those in column (3).29
Columns (5) and (6) contain results for our sec-

ond baseline specification (Equation (2)), which we
estimate using our maximum simulated likelihood
estimation procedure with simulation of unobserv-
ables conditional on observables. As described in Sec-
tion 4.2, we develop this procedure to control for the
left censoring of our device-specific experience vari-
ables. Note that while we cannot be sure whether an
observed first use of a device version by a surgeon
is indeed his true first use of this version, the num-
ber of observed first uses can only exceed or at best
equal the number of true first uses. If true first uses
take longer than repeat usages, then the positive effect
of true first uses will be masked by including some
later usages as first uses, which means OLS coeffi-
cients may be underestimates of the true coefficients.
Although left censoring also affects the experience gap
variable, one cannot sign the bias in this case, and OLS
coefficients cannot be considered as underestimates or
overestimates of the true coefficients. The sign of the
bias depends on the correlation between the censored
variable (Experience Gap) and other control variables
that are not left censored.30 Results in columns (5)
and (6) support the above predictions: compared with
columns (3) and (4), the estimated coefficients for both
stem and shell become larger, and their significance is
either improved or stays the same. The coefficients of
experience gap since last use of stems and liners con-
tinue to be statistically significant and of very similar
magnitude to the OLS results.31
As a robustness check, we interacted the surgeon

dummies with total experience. Our results are consis-
tent with the those presented in Table 6. We also ran a
specification in which we allowed for a different coeffi-
cient for overall experience only for surgeon 4, who had
much less U.S.-based experience than the other sur-
geons, although he does have non-U.S. experience. We
still see no effect for learningwith overall experience. In
another specification, we interacted the junior surgeon
(i.e., surgeon 4) dummy with our first use dummies
and experience gap variables, and ourmain results stay
the same. Since the data sample for the junior surgeon
is small, we do not use this as our main specification.
The stability of our main results across specifications
in terms of size of effects and significance is reassuring.

5.2. Alternative Experience Variables
With regard to device-specific learning, our base-
line specifications focus mainly on the first use of a

device version. An alternative is to include dummies
to control for the first few usages of a device version
or to include usage count variables. Either of these
approaches can help reveal the curvature of learning.
Note, however, that, if device-specific learning is steep
in the beginning and soon flattens out, then usage
count variables will show little learning effect and
insignificant results. Column (1) of Table 7 shows the
results when we add usage count variables in addition
to first use variables. None of the usage count vari-
ables’ coefficients is significant. We therefore focus on
the steep start of the learning curve. Although includ-
ing dummy variables for the first few usages of a device
version can help map out the early learning trajectory,
we still face a left-censoring problem for the second
usage, the third usage, etc., of a device version, since
we cannot be sure as to whether an observed first use is
a true first use. In the case of the first use variables, our
MSLE approach controls for left censoring. However,
for further usage, left censoring remains, and control-
ling for it is significantly more difficult than for the first
use. Therefore, we present the results from the OLS
estimation using the first four usages for each device in
column (2), acknowledging that the related estimated
coefficients can be biased. We find that the first four
usages of a stem variant result in a statistically signifi-
cant increase in duration. The coefficient of first use is
almost double that of the subsequent three usages, and
these differences are statistically significant at the 1%
level. However, the sum of the coefficients for the sec-
ond through fourth uses is significantly greater than
the coefficient of the first use. This suggests that addi-
tional learning occurs in these subsequent usages. As
these results are based on OLS, focusing on first uses
provides a conservative lower bound on added time
due to learning.

With regard to device-specific forgetting, our base-
line specification focuses on the Experience Gap, which
is defined as the time elapsed (in days) since the last
use by the surgeon of the specific device version used
in the surgery. A surgeon’s knowledge about a spe-
cific device version can depreciate over time simply
because he or she has not used that device version for a
while; therefore this experience gap naturally becomes
our best choice. Nonetheless, it is interesting to explore
alternative factors that can cause forgetting. For exam-
ple, distractions due to using devices other than the
“focal” device may affect forgetting.We construct three
additional sets of variables to capture forgetting due to
such distractions: the number of surgeries in between,
a device switch dummy, and device switch variety, as
defined in Section 3. Results for these three sets of vari-
ables are presented in columns (3)–(6) of Table 7. Col-
umn (3) shows that, for shells and liners, the number of
surgeries in between increases surgery duration at the
10% significance level. On the other hand, in the results
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Table 7. Estimation Results Using Alternative Experience Variables: Dependent Variable Is log(Duration)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
OLS: Add OLS: Add no. of

OLS: Add nth second to fourth usage surgeries OLS: Add OLS: Add
usage counts dummies in between switch dummy switch variety

Explanatory variable Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err.

Total Experience/100 0.091 0.059 0.031 0.051 0.024 0.050 0.024 0.051 0.031 0.052
First-time use dummy

Shell 0.190∗ 0.118 0.247∗∗ 0.112 0.242∗∗ 0.113 0.267∗∗ 0.112 0.246∗∗ 0.112
Stem 0.294∗∗∗ 0.085 0.308∗∗∗ 0.080 0.316∗∗∗ 0.079 0.308∗∗∗ 0.079 0.302∗∗∗ 0.079
Liner 0.112 0.093 0.098 0.091 0.089 0.092 0.135 0.092 0.110 0.091
Head −0.018 0.084 −0.048 0.079 −0.013 0.078 −0.033 0.080 0.018 0.078

Second use dummy
Shell −0.008 0.095
Stem 0.147∗ 0.080
Liner 0.116 0.091
Head −0.026 0.068

Third use dummy
Shell 0.126 0.090
Stem 0.179∗∗ 0.082
Liner −0.104 0.089
Head −0.024 0.065

Fourth use dummy
Shell 0.103 0.086
Stem 0.130 0.081
Liner 0.033 0.093
Head −0.001 0.077

nth usage counts/100
Shell −0.101 0.065
Stem 0.000 0.053
Liner −0.031 0.065
Head −0.046 0.058

log(Experience Gap)
Shell −0.018 0.017 −0.014 0.016 −0.022 0.019 −0.008 0.017 −0.026 0.020
Stem 0.030∗∗ 0.015 0.012 0.015 0.043∗∗ 0.017 0.024∗ 0.014 0.036∗ 0.019
Liner 0.033∗∗ 0.015 0.025∗ 0.015 0.013 0.018 0.026∗ 0.016 0.020 0.020
Head −0.002 0.014 0.005 0.014 −0.004 0.016 0.008 0.013 0.004 0.018

in columns (5) and (6), we find that the other two sets
of variables (device switch dummies and device switch
variety variables) do not have a statistically significant
effect on duration. Thus, we do not find support for
forgetting due to switching to one or more different
device versions in between repeat uses of a particular
device version.32
Our finding of significantly higher surgery duration

in the case of surgeries involving a first use of stem and
shell versions is consistent with the notion that experi-
ence would be more significant for those devices that
require greater skill and dexterity to place properly—
for example, because they touch bone. While the first
use of a liner version does not significantly impact
surgery duration, this may be because the total time
needed to insert a liner is a small part of the total
surgery time, even for a difficult insertion instance. It is
not surprising that there is little learning or forgetting
in the case of heads, which are easy to insert.

Significant depreciation of knowledge over time in
the case of stems and liners is also consistent with the
difficulty associated with these devices. In the case of
shells, we see no knowledge depreciation over time.

6. Discussion and Conclusions
We have found that first-time use of a new stem (re-
spectively, shell) version increases duration of surgery
by about 32.4% (respectively, 27.6%) with a p-value
of 0.01 (respectively, 0.05). These increases in dura-
tion increase the likelihood of infection, blood loss,
and other complications.33 In our sample period, about
10% of all surgeries included first observed usage of
a stem version, and 5% of all surgeries included first
observed usage of a shell version. The average surgery
duration in our sample is 165 minutes. With about
330 hip replacement surgeries performed each year at
the UVA Hospital in our sample period, this translates
into 1,764 additional minutes each year for surgeries
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Table 7. (Continued)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
OLS: Add OLS: Add no. of

OLS: Add nth second to fourth usage surgeries OLS: Add OLS: Add
usage counts dummies in between switch dummy switch variety

Explanatory variable Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err. Coef. Std. err.

No. of surgeries in between/10
Shell 0.024∗ 0.014
Stem −0.009 0.010
Liner 0.027∗ 0.016
Head 0.003 0.008

Device switch dummies
Shell 0.011 0.039
Stem 0.038 0.039
Liner 0.027 0.044
Head −0.075 0.046

Device switch variety
Shell 0.018 0.012
Stem −0.003 0.008
Liner 0.010 0.011
Head −0.001 0.005

Dummies for new device combinations
Shell and Liner −0.280 0.232 −0.273 0.236 −0.275 0.231 −0.265 0.232 −0.279 0.232
Stem and Head −0.127 0.191 −0.078 0.194 −0.130 0.191 −0.107 0.192 −0.130 0.192

Dummies for no. of new devices
Two New Devices 0.054 0.123 0.053 0.125 0.030 0.123 0.013 0.122 0.023 0.123
Three New Devices −0.133 0.263 −0.183 0.267 −0.183 0.262 −0.205 0.262 −0.187 0.262
Four New Devices 0.041 0.459 0.000 0.462 0.002 0.458 −0.083 0.457 0.000 0.459

Surgeon FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Quadratic time trend Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
No. of observations 483 483 483 483 483
Adj. R2 0.433 0.438 0.436 0.431 0.432

Notes. Time trend is defined as the number of days since start of the sample period divided by 100. Standard errors are in parentheses. All
regressions include controls for patient characteristics, surgery characteristics, and device characteristics defined in Section 3. FE, fixed effects.
∗p < 0.10; ∗∗p < 0.05; ∗∗∗p < 0.01.

involving first-time stems and 754 additional minutes
each year for surgeries involving first-time shells. Hos-
pital ORs increasingly face severe capacity constraints
(Sokal et al. 2006). Using structural estimation, Oli-
vares et al. (2008) have estimated that the implied cost
of OR idle time far exceeds that of OR staff overtime.
Freeing up OR time by reducing variety would allow
hospitals to perform more surgeries. For example, at
the UVA Hospital, given an average surgery duration
of 165 minutes, 15 additional hip replacement surg-
eries could have been performed per year in the addi-
tional time spent when operating with new stems or
shells—a 5% increase. We would expect a 5% increase
at the national level as well under similar assumptions
as above. Accounting for the additional time associ-
ated with second, third, and fourth usages (predicted
by our estimates in Table 7, column (2)) would fur-
ther increase available OR capacity. Of course, reduced
capacity is only a part of the total short-term cost of
product variety. Infection and blood loss as a result
of a longer duration of surgery at the outset are other
short-term costs.

The above estimates of the productivity losses from
first use of devices are conservative for three reasons.
First, having access to data for only experienced sur-
geons has allowed us to examine the impact of high
device proliferation on a highly experienced surgeon
pool. For less experienced surgeons, who are likely
to see more first-time uses, this type of capacity loss
would be even greater. Second, ORs are used for many
other procedures that involve a variety of devices and
instruments. Variety in stems and shells is only a small
but illustrative slice of the plethora of variety in devices
used in hospital ORs (Maisel 2004). Third, to be con-
servative, we only use the coefficients of first use for
these calculations. If we were to use the coefficients of
the first four usages, the effects would be doubled.

Our estimated costs of forgetting are also high. On
average, surgeons in our sample perform a surgery
using a stem once a week,34 and they use the same stem
version on average once amonth. If all stemswere iden-
tical (no stem variety), the time gap between surgeries
using the same stem version would be the time gap
between surgeries using a stem. We can calculate the
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hypothetical surgery duration in this case and compare
it with the real duration of each surgery.35 In our sam-
ple period at UVA, about 1,587 minutes (respectively,
623 minutes) in total are added to surgery duration
because of the longer experience time gap associated
with the high variety of stems (respectively, liners).36
More conservatively, suppose the device-specific expe-
rience gap is reduced by half because of lower device
variety. In this case, the time saved each year is 370min-
utes for stems (312 minutes for liners). This represents
1% more hip surgeries that could be performed annu-
ally in the United States if stem and liner variety is
halved.
Hospitals can reduce the costs of device variety

through better surgical education (Aggarwal andDarzi
2006). Our research highlights a specific need area—
ways to adequately train surgeons on the wide vari-
ety of available device versions. In medical school,
surgeons in training practice surgery on cadavers and
synthetic plastic bones, often using only one or two
versions of a medical device,37 so graduates are very
likely to encounter new device versions. A surgeon can
prepare prior to using a new device version by care-
fully reading the documentation, examining the device
itself beforehand, talking to a colleague who has used
the device before, and using surgical simulation soft-
ware. Our discussions with surgeons suggest that most
do not take these preparatory steps.
Given the extraordinarily high variety of device

SKUs available today for most medical devices, our
findings also have very significant implications for pol-
icy makers. The high productivity and quality costs
associated with device variety suggest that the gain
from a new device design needs to be large enough to
compensate for the short-term disadvantages of start-
ing up on a new learning curve and, also, of increas-
ing the chances of knowledge depreciation over time.
Better measures of the long-term benefits and costs
of device variety are needed to navigate this trade-
off. Such measurements would be facilitated by imple-
menting nationwidemedical device registries to gather
information about devices that are in use, as well as
by requiring greater price transparency in the medical
device market.

Future research should examine the underlying rea-
sons for the extremely high and seemingly inefficient
level of variety in medical devices. A related issue is
hospitals’ and surgeons’ incentives and disincentives
to control costs through choice of medical devices.

We have focused on only one hospital and one type
of surgery. Future research can examine other set-
tings. Estimation of other costs of device variety (such
as greater instrumentation costs and higher inventory
costs) and its benefits (such as better fit to patient needs)
are also fruitful research areas. Furthermore, future
research can consider behavioral aspects of device

choice in the spirit of emerging behavioral research in
healthcare operations (e.g., Kuntz et al. 2015).
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Appendix
A.1. Details of the Simulation Algorithm of zr

st
Step 1. Estimate F̂ j( · ) for device j using the Kaplan–Meier

estimator.
Step 2. Draw R random values lr from uniform distribu-

tion and then use them to find corresponding values zr �

F̂−1
j (lr).
Step 3. For observations with ws jt1 � 1, compare each zr

with ws jt2: if zr ≤ ws jt2, then (zr
s jt1 � 1, zr

s jt2 � 0); if zr > ws jt2,
then (zr

s jt1 � 1, zr
s jt2 � zr). After the comparison, there should

be a matrix of zr
s jt with 2R elements.38

Step 4. Use the density h j0(zs jt1 , zs jt2 | ws jt1 � 0,ws jt2) and
(zr

s jt1 � 0, zr
s jt2 � ws jt1) for observations with ws jt1 � 0.

Step 5. Do Steps 1–4 for each device to get zr
st �

(zr
s1t , z

r
s2t , z

r
s3t , z

r
s4t) used in Equation (5).39

A.2. Endogeneity Test
In this section, we use the specification with OLS estimation
to demonstrate our endogeneity test method. The full version
including both OLS and MSLE, as well as endogeneity test
results, is provided in our online appendix.

As mentioned in Section 4.3, we first construct generalized
residuals of duration equation and device choice equation,
εst and νs jt . Then we calculate the correlation coefficient, cε jν ,
of those two random variables, use it as the test statistic, and
see whether it is significantly different from zero. In particu-
lar, we define ε̂st as the residual for Equation (1) and

ν̂s jt � E[νs jt | ws jt1 ,Xst]�


φ(γ̂j Xst)
Φ(γ̂j Xst)

if ws jt1 � 1,

−φ(γ̂j Xst)
1−Φ(γ̂j Xst)

if ws jt1 � 0,

as the generalized residual for Equation (8) (e.g., Gourieroux
et al. 1987, Dean et al. 2017).
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Next we can construct a correlation term either for each
device j or for all devices together. The estimate of the device-
specific correlation term is

ĉ j �
n−1

j
∑

st ε̂st ν̂s jt√
(n−1

j
∑

st ε̂
2
st)(n−1

j
∑

st ν̂
2
s jt)

,

where n j is the total number of surgeries using device j, and
the correlation term for all devices together is

ĉ �
n−1 ∑

st ε̂st ν̄st√
(n−1 ∑

st ε̂
2
st)(n−1 ∑

st ν̄
2
st)
,

where n is the total number of surgeries in the sample and
ν̄st � J−1 ∑

j ν̂s jt . Under the null hypothesis,

plim ĉ j ∝ plim
(
n−1

j

∑
st
ε̂st ν̂s jt

)
� 0, (A.1)

where the proportionality factor is the plim of the
denominator.

To actually use the test statistic, one must know something
about the sample distribution of the test statistic. Instead
of deriving the asymptotic distribution for our test statistic
analytically, it is more straightforward to simulate the small
sample distribution of the test statistic and then use simu-
lated critical values to perform the test. In particular, define
ε̃ as the sample vector of ε̂st and ν̃ j analogously for device j.
Define ν̃r

j as the rth random reordering of ν̃ j .40 If ε̃st ∼ iid Fε ,
ν̃s jt ∼ iid Fν j , and ε̃ ⊥ ν̃ j , then ν̃r

j ∼ iid Fν j , and ε̃ ⊥ ν̃r
j as well.

Define

ĉr
j �

n−1
j

∑
st ε̃st ν̃

r
s jt√

(n−1
j

∑
st ε̃

2
st)(n−1

j
∑

st(ν̃r
s jt)2)

as a single draw of ĉ j and repeat R independent times. Then
find the 2.5% and 97.5% percentiles of {ĉr

j }Rr�1. These are the
5% critical values for the test statistic; reject H0 if and only if
ĉ j falls outside the two critical values.

Endnotes
1Two exceptions areNarayanan et al. (2009), who estimate the impact
of software programmers’ first experience with a new software mod-
ule, and Pisano et al. (2001), who trace surgical teams’ experience
from the very first use of a new technique in cardiac bypass surgery.
2This table is based on a sample of 483 surgeries for which we have
complete information on all variables used in our study. Details on
how we assembled this data set are presented in Section 3.
3An alternative is to use only surgeries where all devices used were
introduced to the market after the starting time of the sample period.
This approach can reduce sample size and result in nonrandomly
missing data. Also, it is impractical because hospitals do not store
data on when specific device versions were introduced.
4Two other surgeons performed 11 surgeries in total. We exclude
these because of the low volumes.
5For example, often the same device variant was recorded under
slightly different names, needing an expert to identify the underlying
variant.
6Although we lose about 20% of our data sample as a result of
missing values of our outcome variable and control variables, this
is mainly because the University of Virginia (UVA) Health System
did not systematically record all information related to surgeries and
patients during the sample period. When we check variables for

which we have complete information, we do not find any systematic
differences between the sample we drop and the one we keep. There-
fore, we believe that the data are missing completely at random and
do not bias our results.
7For example, during the sample period, in the Zimmer line, the
TrilogyMulti-Holed Shell contained 14 different size variations, rang-
ing from 44 mm to 70 mm in diameter, while the Trilogy Uni-Holed
Shell contained 11 different size variations, ranging from 46 mm to
68 mm in diameter.
8These representatives attend surgery and have extensive knowledge
of the devices used.
9The observed variety in device versions is not limited to specific
surgery types (first time versus revision), surgeons, or patient sever-
ity levels. We control for these factors in our empirical specifications.
10Note that we use log(Experience Gap + 1) to avoid taking logs of
zero, which occurs when a surgeon performs two or more surgeries
on the same day. Our results are insensitive to the choice of constant.
11At the UVA hospital, an ASA score for each patient is provided
by both the anesthesiologist and a surgical team member. The two
scores are highly correlated, andwe use the average of the two scores.
Our results are robust to the use of each of the individual scores.
12The 11 most common patient comorbidities are diabetes, kid-
ney disease, liver disease, respiratory disorder, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, immune deficiency, prior venous thromboem-
bolism, substance dependence, cardiovascular disease, high blood
pressure, and bleeding disorders. In other specifications, we also
used the Charlson comorbidity index (Charlson et al. 1987), a sum
of indicators for the presence of each five-digit ICD-9 code descrip-
tion for a patient condition, and a sum of indicators for the presence
of each three-digit ICD-9 code description (these are slightly more
aggregate descriptions). We also estimated specifications in which
we interacted complexity measures with the revision dummy and
with time trend.
13The most frequently cited reasons include revision, avascular
necrosis, dysplasia, arthritis, severe arthritis, end-stage arthritis, frac-
ture. The “other reasons” category includes very infrequently cited
reasons such as deformity, childhood disease, and posttraumatic
bone conditions.
14Time trend is defined as the number of days since the start of the
sample period divided by 1,000.
15Because of space constraints, some controls included in the regres-
sion are not reported in this table. Complete tables may be requested
from the authors.
16We also compute eigenvalues of the inner product of explanatory
variables and variance inflation factors (VIFs) for each of our vari-
ables. Both eigenvalues and VIFs are within acceptable ranges. Thus
multicollinearity is not a concern.
17We will introduce other measures for device-specific learning and
forgetting later.
18We also use duration instead of its log value in alternative specifi-
cations, with qualitatively similar results.
19We also run the ordinary least squares (OLS) specifications using
the cluster, robust command in Stata to model heteroskedasticity
by surgeon and arbitrary correlation of errors within each surgeon.
Our results are qualitatively unchanged. Also, to check whether a
random-effects model is preferable to the pooled OLS model with
fixed effects, we run the Breusch and Pagan (1980) Lagrange mul-
tiplier test. Based on the residuals from pooled OLS, LM � 1.34,
which follows a χ2 distribution under H0; thus we fail to reject the
null hypothesis that pooled OLS with fixed effect is appropriate for
our data.
20Note that the left censoring of the total experience of each surgeon,
est , does not pose a problem as prior experience of each surgeon is
fully captured by his or her surgeon fixed effect.
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21 If zs jt1 � 1, then we can just set zs jt2 � 0 (or any other constant) with
no loss of generality.
22Fader et al. (2005) model purchasing behavior in settings where
customers may drop out over time.
23Both assumptions are made because of data size limitation. If we
had a much larger sample, we could relax these two assumptions.
24 If zs jt1 � 0, then h j1(zs jt1 ,zs jt2 |ws jt1 � 1,ws jt2)�

∫ ∞
ws jt2

h j1(0,zs jt2 |ws jt1

�1,ws jt2)dzs jt2�1−F j(ws jt2).
25Since zs jt are independent from each other, the joint conditional
density function of zst � (zs1t , zs2t , zs3t , zs4t), h(zst | wst), can be written
as h(zst | wst)�

∏4
j�1 h j(zs jt | ws jt).

26Note that some of the devices used by a particular surgeon are the
same. One might think this causes zi jt to be dependent over t if they
share k. However, for this specification of the experience variables,
there is no dependence because the randomness in zi jt applies only
to the first observed occurrence of the use of type j device k.
27We do the latter because certain shell and liner versions are con-
strained to be used as a pair, as are certain stem and head versions.
28 If surgeons choose to use multiple new devices in simpler surg-
eries, not controlling for use of multiple new devices may mask the
average effect of first use of a shell.
29 It can be shown that our estimated impact of forgetting on produc-
tivity is considerably higher than that implied in the shipbuilding
study of Thompson (2007).
30 If we assume the correlation between experience gap and other
noncensored control variables is zero or small enough, then the bias
has the same sign as the coefficient. A proof is provided in the online
appendix.
31 In all specifications, the coefficients for control variables are consis-
tent with intuition and qualitatively similar. To save space, we have
omitted coefficient estimates for control variables from the table.
A full set of results is posted in the online appendix.
32We acknowledge that all three sets of alternative forgetting vari-
ables also suffer from left censoring, which may lead to biased
estimates.
33Yasunaga et al. (2009) report that surgeon volume in excess of
500 cases is inversely related to operating time (odds ratio of 0.20,
p < 0.01), blood loss (odds ratio of 0.54, p � 0.02), and postoperative
complications (odds ratio of 0.53, p � 0.01).
34Some revision surgeries may not use a stem at all.
35We use the following equations to calculate the hypothetical dura-
tion for each surgery using a stem:

log(Duration_Real)� x + 0.03× log(Gap_Stem+ 1),
log(Duration_Hypothetical)� x + 0.03× log(Gap+ 1),

where x is the contribution of the remaining terms in the
log(Duration) equation (which remains the same under the assump-
tion of no stem variety) and Gap is the time gap between two surg-
eries using a stem.
36 Including as an independent variable the amount of time since the
last surgery performed by the surgeon does not impact our main
results.
37This information was shared with one of the authors by the chief
information officer of the Cleveland Clinic (face-to-face communica-
tion, summer 2011).
38There are 2R elements, since we need to use antithetic acceleration
to reduce the variance of our simulators.
39Note that zr

st ’s are simulated prior to optimization of the likelihood
function and never changed (McFadden 1989).
40Consider a vector of variables ν � (ν1 , ν2 , . . . , νn)′. Simulate ξr �

(ξr
1 , ξ

r
2 , . . . , ξ

r
n)′ as a vector of random numbers where ξr

k ∼ iid U(0, 1),

and construct νr as ν reordered in the same way as ξr if sorted from
smallest to largest; that is, νr

m � νk iff ξr
k is the m’th smallest element

of ξr . Here, νr
m is a random permutation of ν and is independent

across r � 1, 2, . . . ,R.
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